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Calgarians, you want to live somewhere that matches your lifestyle.

Well, there’s good news – now you can.

For the very first time, cosmopolitan-inspired condos are coming to

Calgary and they’ll be located right the trendy Connaught/Beltline

neighbourhood. This highly-anticipated new development, 6th And

Tenth, is taking living in Calgary to an entirely new level.

Developed by Toronto condo expert Brad Lamb, the seamless exterior of

the 31-storey building, the interior, and the ambiance – it all screams

sophistication. And you’ll be able to check out the very first show suites

in the coming weeks.

Until then, we’ve compiled a list of reasons why 6th And Tenth is one of

the hottest places you can live in Calgary.

Open House: Stunning Beltline condos offer
modern design and outdoor pool
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Condo size options

You don’t have to compromise on the size of your living space at 6th And

Tenth – rather, you get to choose. And there are four different sized

condos available to suit your needs.

One bedroom suites range from 449 sq ft to 534 sq ft

One bedroom + den suites range from 615 sq ft to 669 sq ft

Two bedroom suites range from 768 sq ft to 825 sq ft

Two bedroom + den suites start at 941 sq ft

Penthouse suites start at 1,250 sq ft

Pool and patio

Yes, living at 6th And Tenth means that you have shared access to this

slick outdoor pool and patio. Just moments from your doorstep, summer

days will be your favourite here.

Plenty of transit options

Living here you’ll be very close to the 7th Ave C-Train and many other

bus stops in the area. And if you work downtown, you can easily walk to
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the office core.

Fresh aesthetic

Contemporary design is at the heart of this development and it even

spills out on the sidewalks as the developers are pushing them back to

create a safe, pedestrian-friendly atmosphere.

Access to a private lounge
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Relaxing at 6th And Tenth doesn’t have to mean leaving the building. You

can retreat to the private owners lounge and soak up sunshine on the

patio or read a book inside – the choice is yours.

Awesome amenities

Living downtown on 10th Avenue also means you have a wealth of high-

quality restaurants and bars within walking distance. With the Craft Beer

Market, Common Wealth Bar & Stage, Globe Cinema, and National on

10th, you don’t even need to cross streets to have fun.

Oh, and there’s a Marriot Hotel scheduled to be built in the area too, so

you know that means another great rooftop cocktail bar, restaurant, and

spa.

City vistas


